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THE WESTERN MISTIC
Year 33 — Issue 24

State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Thursday, April 24, 1958

Profs to frolic

Homecoming
slogan sought

MSC students will see their professors let down on some
of their dignity in a faculty show to be presented in mid-May.
The show, originated by the MSC English Club and now
in the planning stage, is being given to raise money for worthy
campus causes.

A slogan contest will officially start
preparations for the 1958 Dragon
Homecoming, according to Elinor
Kinsella and Art Lensgrav, co-chair
men. Entries can be sent by intercollege mail to P. O. Box 82 and will
be accepted no later than May 2.
Selection will be made by the home
coming chairmen and a $5 prize will
be awarded to the winner.
The date for Homecoming has been
set for October 4 and the Dragons'
foe will be the Mankato Indians.
Committees have also been selected.
Taking charge of the dance will be
Dave Kroshus; band, Tom Swanson;
parade,
Bruce Swanson and Bill
Adams; coronation, Judy Traun; foot
ball decorations, Dick Bowden and
James Rice; publicity, Dez Schutze,
Barb Kranch, Salley Olson and Cherie
Boen; and Garnet Badtke will be the
Mistic reporter.
As in past years, campus organiza
tions will be asked to sponsor specific
events.
New rules for selection the queen
are in the process of being approved
by the commission and will appear
in a later issue.

The antic-filled program will be
strictly humorous in nature, compos
ed of a number of departmental and
other acts including skits, singing,
and anything else one would not
normally expect to come from profes
sorial ivory towers.
At a meeting Monday evening mem
bers of the club worked out a format
for the show, suggesting acts which
could be carried out by various fa
culty members.
The schedule of acts and the gen
eral format of the show will be pre
sented to faculty members who will
participate in the show. When they

Flag is approved
by Robert Carpenter
This week at their regular meeting
the commissioners approved the de
sign for the college flag. Actual order
ing of the flag, which will have two
dragons holding up the college seal,
will have to await state board ap
proval.
Homecoming Queen candidate re
gulations were submitted by Elinor
Kinsella. These were approved by the
commission. One difference from last
year is that the candidates will not
be allowed to participate in any
similar contests within three months
prior to the Queen contest without
the expressed consent of their spon
soring group.
The commissioners decided not to
circulate a petition received from
Macalaster College. This petition, to
be presented to the President, would
call for ceasing all explosive nucleur
tests for one year. The commission
decided this was a decision requiring
more information than is available.
Bob Knutson presented plans for the
coming state confeernce of student
commissions which well be held at
MSC. "Properties also came up again
with the camera issue being indefinite
ly tabled and suggestions being made
concerning disposal of the bandstand.
Honors Day convocation plans were
discussed and more details were
worked out for cleanup day.

Former student teachers
to do good deed May 2

have approved and agreed to work
out the acts suggested, the club will
work with them on the details of
the show.
Committees for props and arrange
ments for the convenience of those
taking part will be chosen from the
English club. Presiding over the pre
liminary arrangements is club presi
dent Waldo Kosen.

Hoard gives $600
to scholar ship fund
MSC's Bookstore board has an
nounced the contribution of $600.00
to the freshman scholarship fund.
The contribution by the bookstore
will provide five scholarships in the
program of awards to deserving high
school seniors.
Other sources of funds for scholar
ships are the AE songfest, college fa
culty association, and several mem
orial funds which were created in
honor of various individuals. Friends
of the college have also added to
the funds. Approximately ten scholarsfiip awards will be made from these
additional cources.
Applications for scholarships have
already been received by the scholar
ship committee from more than fifty
high school graduates.

Dorm reservation
schedule anounced
by women's dean

Women students returning to cam
pus next fall may now get dormitory
room reservations for the new dormi
tory. Seniors will have preference for
rooms and roommates.
Juniors and seniors may make re
servations in Miss Carol Stewart's of
fice in MacLean hall April 28 to May
2, and sophomores may make re
servations May 5 to May 8. If ap
plications are not returned by May 16,
assignments will be made, but stu
dents will not have choice of room.
Students who plan to live with rela
tives or work for board and room next
fall must see Miss Stewart before May
16 for approval.
The scholarship committee members
are Miss Carol Stewart, Dr. John Jen
kins, and Dr. Clarence Glasrud.

Students who student taught fall
and winter quarters will be excused
from classes on Friday, May 2. These
students will take over classes for
their former supervising teachers so
Dragon yearbook editor for 1959 is
that the teachers can atend the rtiWaldo Kosen, MSC junior from Mo
state conference of the National As orhead. Mr. Kosen was chosen this
sociation for Student Teaching.
week by the publications board.
Former student teachers must con
Next year's staff will be appointed
tact Dean Jenkins office before May 1.
by Mr. Kosen, who has begun work
According to Dr. Cyril Milbrath, on next year's book under the di
rection of former Dragon editor Joan
MSC's student teacher co-ordinator,
Fowler.
by taking over the classes of their
former supervisors student teachers
Mr. Kosen is an English major, a
can return a favor by enabling the member of the Vet's club, and presi
supervisors to attend the conference. dent of English club.

Kosen chosen

Waldo Kosen, annual editor for 1958-59, discusses plans
with this year's editor, Joan Fowler. Photo by Duane Nel
son.

Co-chairmen for next fall's homecoming, Elinor Kinsella
and Art Lensgrav, hash over initial preparations. Photo by
Duane Nelson.

Bookstore changes
used book policy
Used books are handled by the Bookstore as a service to
students. The Bookstore charges a small sum, ordinarily ten or
fifteen cents per book, to defray handling costs. Because costs of
handling used books have exceeded this sum, and because of lack
of storage space, the following conditions will govern the sale of
used books beginning the end of the Spring Quarter, 1958. All
unsold used books presently in the Bookstore, except those which
will be used during the summer term, must be picked up not later
than May 23, 1958. If not picked up by that date, they will become
the property of the Bookstore, and will be disposed of at the
discreation of the Bookstore Board.
If there is any question, the student
must obtain permission from the
Bookstore Manager before either leav
ing them or mailing them in for re
sale.

Conditions of Sale

1. Used books will be accepted for
resale by the Bookstore only if they
are to be used the following quarter.
2. If the books are sold the checks
must be picked up at the Bookstore
within the same quarter in which the

Faculty attends
IFOC tomorrow
Faculty members of MSC will at
tend the Inter-Faculty Organization
Conference to be held at Winona
Friday and Saturday of this week. A
conference of this type is held at a
different state college every other
year.
Dr. Roy A. Prentis, executive di
rector of the state college board, will
be the keynote speaker at this year's
conference.
On Friday the topic of discussion at
the conference will be departmental
problems, course curriculums, im
provement of instruction, etc.
On Saturday topics concerning fa
culty members will be discussed. Vari
ous standing committees have been
set up. Local committee chairmen and
topics are as follows: faculty load,
Dr Wegner; graduate studies, Dr
King; legislation, Dr. Robbins; retire
ment, Dr. Heaton; sabbatical leave,
Mr. Lee; salary, Dr. Harmon; sick
leave, Dr. Blackburn; summer em
ployment, Mr. Tonn; and tenure, Dr.
J P. Smith. Departmental meetings
will also be held during the confer
ence.
Officers of the local Inter-Faculty
Association are: president, Dr. Otto
Ursin; vice-president,
Mr. Neil
Thompson; and secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Evelyn Larson.
Dr. Marlowe Wegner and Dr. Paul
Heaton are the two local representa
tives of the state Inter-Faculty Policy
Conference.

book was sold. If the check is not
claimed during this time, it will re
vert to the Bookstore account.
3. If a student is off-campus when
his book is sold, he must send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to the
Bookstore in order to receive his
check.
4. Any unsold books must be claim
ed by their owners within 60 days of
the beginning of the quarter. If they
are not picked up, they become the
property of the Bookstore, and will be
disposed of at the discretion of the
Bookstore Board. Students who are
not on campus must supply postage
if they want their unsold books retturned. The same time limits apply to
both on-campus and off-campus stu
dents.
5. All mailed inquiries regarding the
sale of used books must be accom
panied by a stamped self-addressed
envelope.

NAST will hold
conference here
The 11th annual conference of the
tri-state unit of the National Associa
tion for Student Teaching will be held
here and at Concordia on Friday and
Saturday, May 2 and 3.
NAST was organized 40 years ago
and has a membership of about 1600.
The tri-state unit, with representatives
from North Dakota, Minnesota and
South Dakota, has a membership of
about 150 in its eleventh year.
The purpose of the association is to
improve the professional education of
teachers, with an emphasis on the
student teaching aspects of the pro
gram.
Miss Laura Scherfenberg, of MSC's
campus school, is president of the as
sociation. Local arrangements for the
conference are being made by Miss
Alioe Corneliussen, curriculum co
ordinator of the MSC campus school,
and Mr. Harold Dordal, director of
secondary student teaching at Con
cordia College.
Concordia and MSC are co-hosts for
the conference and will feature their
graduates in talks on "Looking Back
on Student Teaching." MSC grads
who will be speaking are David Pansch, 1958, and Mrs. DeLayne Reidberger Thorson, 1957. Both Mr. Pansch and Mrs. Thorson teach in FargoMoorhead.
Keynote speaker for the conference
will be Dr. Virgil Herrick, professor
of education at the University of Wis
consin. Dr. Herrick will talk on "The
Student Teacher and You."
Plans for the conference include
visitation of student teaching centers
at the campus school and schools in
Fargo, Moorhead, and Dilworth.

Scat...
• • • "No more pencils, no more books" — no classes
Friday as MSC faculty members go off en masse to Winona
State College for an interfaculty meeting of all the state
colleges.
• • • Critics of American education should not miss the
new case history of the failure of our system reported in the
regular column Post Mortem. This educational feature is
carried as a stimulant to MSC student thinking in their pro
fessional field.
• • • The next meeting of the English club, now plan
ning a faculty show to be given in the middle of May, has
been set for next Monday night when further details of the
program will be thrashed out.
• • • Proofs for the MSC publication Literary Designs
are back from the printer. Publication date should be in the
near future. Some of the authors included: Theodora Mack,
Judith Nelson, Anita Miller, Vernon Harrison, Monk Moran!
• • • Another MSC publication to be off the presses,
perhaps this week, is the Style Sheet for Written Assign
ments prepared for the language and literature department.
Demand for the mimeographed form, exceeding 800, justi
fied the printing. Some sections have been revised as an aid
to the student.
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M1STIC EDITORIALS

Editorials-

Insecurities
The St. Cloud State College tenure; the person who is not
newspaper recently carried busy counting his blessings,
an editorial on the recession. but who is slightly anxious
Teaching, it pointed out, is a about the constant demands of
secure profession to be in his profession throughout his
professional life; the person
when bad times come along.
That editorial is right. Se who can meet these constant
curity in teaching is attrac psychological insecurities with
tive. You've always got a job an adventuresome spirit — he
as long as people must be edu is the real teacher.
The writer of this editorial
cated. The pay will continue
at a good standard. If you've is not so idealistic as to think
got tenure, you can't be fired. that all future teachers are
But does the profession idealistic. Some people become
want teachers who enter it be teachers because they don't
cause it is secure — because know what else to do. Some
are attracted by those long
it is a good racket?
The person who goes into summer vacations. Some by
it because of its insecurities the security. But for the sake
will be the better teacher. The of the children who must be
person who knows he is al taught, it is a good thing that
ways going to have to worry not all teachers have their
about whether he is a success minds on security as a major
or just a time-server with reason for teaching.

"kaysmg, foe
by Kay Colwell
This week, as usual, I was stumped
about what to write for this corner of
culture. Went to my mailbox, and
look at what I found. This is from the
University of Minnesota Daily. A
friend sent it, and I think it is worth
passing along.
by Dr. G. H. Reavis
Assistant Superintendents
Cincinnati Public Schools
Once upon a time the animals de
cided they must do something heroic
to meet the problems of the "new
world," so they organized a school.
They adopted an activity curriculum
consisting of running, climbing, swim
ming and flying; and to make it easier
to administer, all the animals took all
the subjects.

WESTERN
MISTIC
Editor-in-chief - -- -- -- - Kay Colwell
Managing editor ------ Bob Carpenter
Feature editor - -- -- -- -- Pat Lupkes
Picture editor - -- -- -- - Barb Kranch
Copy editor ------ Marvel Froemming
Sports editor - -- -- -- -- - Dick Seal
Business manager ------ Tom Nordby
Circulation - - - - - Jo Baugh, Mary Ellen
Brodigan, Lola Krueger
Photographers ------- Duane Nelson,
Compositor - - - - - - - - - Gene Goedel
Printer - -- -- -- -- -- - Don Hunke
Print shop - -- -- -- -- Merle Byram,
Henry Hettwer, Tom Nordby, Bob Quam,
Marvin Roxstrom
Reporters - -- -- -- -- Garnet Badtke,
Mary Bergford, Pat Beringer, Frank
Brunsman, Vernon Harrison, Dave Kroshus, Theodora Mack, Shirley Moltumyr,
Judy Nelson, Tom Nordby, Mary Northup, Geralvn Rubin, Marilyn Sandau,
Avonel Schmidt, Carol Serum, Jeanette
Shipman, Harlan Shuck, Ardis Sigurdson,
Ron Thompson, Wes Van Tassel
Entered as second class matter May 8,
1925, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota
under act of March 3, 1879.

The duck was excellent in swim
ming, better in fact than his instruc
tor, and made passing grades in fly
ing, but he was very poor in running.
Since he was slow in running, he had
to stay after school and also drop
swimming to practice running. This
was kept up until his web feet were
badly worn and he was only average
in swimming. But average was accept
able in school so nobobdy worried
about that except the duck.
The rabbit started at the top of
the class in running, but had a nerv
ous breakdown because of so much
makeup work in swimming.
The squirrel was excellent in climb
ing until he developed frustration in
the flying
class where his teacher
made him start from the ground up
instead of from die tree-top down. He
also developed "charlie horses" from
over-exertion and got a C in climbing
and a D in running.
The eagle was a problem child and
was disciplined severely. In the climb
ing class he beat all the others to the
top of the tree but insisted on using
his own way to get there.
At the end of the year, an abnormal
eel that could swim exceedingly well
and also ran, climb and fly a little,
had the highest average and was
valedictorian.
The prairie dogs stayed out of
school and fought the tax levy be
cause the administration would not
add digging and burrowing to the cur
riculum. They apprenticed their child
to a badger, and later joined the
groundhogs and gopher to start a suc
cessful private school.
Does this fable have a moral?"
I, for one, think it does!

hiTUDENY
U M 1 Obi

TOPAY— H£
//

Former editors
hold varied j'obs
by Carol Serum
April's issue of the Minnesota Jour
nal of Education features an article
written by two faculty members of the
Winona State College, Amanda Aarestad and Melvin O. Wedul.
Both of these authors are graduates
of Moorhead State College. They
were very active in their student days
on the Mistic and Dragon staffs, ac
cording to Dr. B. D. Murray, who
was publications adviser when they
were in college.
And this raises a question: What
becomes of Mistic and Dragon editors
after they graduate? The following re
port is not a complete answer, but a
sampling.
Mr. Kenneth Pitchford, who was
Mistic editor in 1951, has won several
poetry awards and his poems have
been published in leading British and
American magazines. He has com
pleted two volumes of poetry which
are being published by Charles Scribners' Sons. The first volume will ap
pear later this year.
Dr. Charles Backstrom, Mistic edi
tor in 1948, got his doctorate in
political science from the University
of Wisconsin. After teaching political
science at Eastern Michigan College
for two years, he was awarded, for
this school year, a National Political
Science Congressional
Fellowship
which allows him to go to Washington
for a period of nine months to actu
ally take part in practical politics.
Four months of that time is spent
working for a senator and four months
working for a representative.
Dr. Donald Bird edited the Mistic
in 1930-31. A nationally recognized
leader in communications, he has been
on the staff of Stephens College in
Columbia, Missouri, for 14 years.
The sports editor for the Mistic
from 1949 to 1953 was Mr. Russell
Tall. Mr. Tall is now in public rela
tions work for the United States
Navy.
Mr. Verne Lewis and Mr. Daniel
McCoy were also Mistic editors, in
1936 and 1929, respectively. Mr.
Lewis is at present working for the
United States Atomic Research Devel
opment as administrator of the budget
department in the Richland, Washing
ton center. Mr. McCoy is vice-presi
dent of the International Silver Com
pany.
Dr. Clarence Glasrad, present
chairman of the language and litera
ture department at MSC, edited the
Mistic in 1931-32 an dthe yearbook,
then the Praeceptor, in 1932-33.

In the mailbag
To the editor:
Sorry to say, I cannot agree with
your observation in "Object Matri
mony?" Reflecting on these same
situations I find a rather different
picture than you have painted. Grant
ed, reality varies with each person's
individual interpretation of the facts
' as they see them" — but what I
have seen differs enough to warrant
an argument.
Classes, for example, usually have
seating arrangements to facilitiate
checking attendance and returning
papers. This, at any rate, is the reason
given. There is another possibility. I
may be in just those classes which re
quire seating arrangements to enforce
discipline.
As for the cafeteria, I must disagree
there also. Any time I have entered
this source of the local grapevine for
coffee, be it forenoon or afternoon, I
find each sex fairly well represented at
each table in use. Of course, it's possi
ble I'm mistaken here also because it
is confusing to catagorize male and
female at MS — most of both have
donned long pants.
During mealtime I must admit the
sexes are somewhat segregated. Meal
time seems to me, however, a some
what hurried affair at best, where the
primary concern is consuming the
"daily bread." And, last but not least,
there is very little time between
mouthfuls to partake in conversation
— unless you talk with a mouthful of
corned beef and cabbage.
By the way, conversation can be in
teresting with the same sex also. Try
it some time.
Vernon T. Harrison
*
*
*
The Burmese language is the 29th
added to the courses at the Army
Language School in Monterey, Cal.
The school has 2000 students and
500 faculty members.

Shirley Sipe and Gerri Sorben prepare to leave for New
York University with Dr.Franklin Batdorf, debate ad
visor. The MS team will publicize Minnesota's Centenniel
at the tournament tomorrowand Saturday. Photo by Du
ane Nelson.

Post mortem

The grackles are back; the leaves
have been raked; the lilacs are bud
ding; the shorts are shortening; the
rakes are gazing; the grackles are mat
ing; the squirrels are grazing; and
most of the small grain is in the
ground. And one pf these days, some
one will suggest something to put
into this column, so I can get off
this stupid spring kick.
Spring has brought its problems,
however. Yesterday one young MSC
broad (Er, ah, I mean, co-ed) was
seen wailing uncontrolably on the
sward. (Sward—that's a lawn like type
of bird) Her problem is this, in her
own tear-jerking words: "Here it is,
one whole month of spring gone, and
I'm not even engaged yet. (Wail,
weep, sob!) This is the first year since
1 was in eighth grade that I haven't
been engaged by the middle of
April." This may seem ridiculous to
you, but this gal is a senior, and that
is a long tradition to violate.
However, the young lady should
take consolation in the fact that she
has sat with three different men over
coffee during the past week. There is
a heap of gossip making the rounds
about her.
Our sharp-eyed, nosy correspondent
from Wheeler Hall reports that one
night last week an MSC faculty mem
ber picked up a Wheeler resident
about eight o clock. All the conversa
tion she could pick up was "Ready,
Miasma?" but it looks mighty suspici
ous to us gossips. She may, admittedly,
have been in the baby-sitting business,
but you know how we are on this
campus.
Glamour and glitter whirled in a
dizzying panoply of color at the sump
tuous Rialto Supper Club last Fri
day night, as most anyone who is any
one in this area enjoyed the ex
quisite atmosphere of this palace of
pleasure.
Pulsating rhythms rang through the
club as sedate, fashionably dressed
couples swung to the beat of the
waltz. To add a rustic touch, pop
corn was served on huge, crystal plat
ters. Many a clever phrase was
turned.
Plans for the erection of a launch
ing pad for Sputniks to be constructed
in the unused space in the center of
the Great Circle are slowly crystalliz
ing. Donations are pouring in al
most as rapidly as suggestions.
Most frequently heard recommenda
tion is the painting of yellow C's on
every plane face of the structure to
save time and mess for Concordia stu
dents.
Another jazzy idea concerns a huge,
noisy grand opening complete with
searchlights probing fine sky for enemy

planes and snake dances around the
Circle. Above all this din will be heard
pealing the Westminster chimes in a
rousing chorus of "Lollipop," a sort
of unofficial MSC anthem.
Our educational system has fallen
on its flat face again, we are sorry to
report. As a second in a series of sad
cases, let us review briefly the mel
ancholy situation of young Oxheart
Axhandle, age 14. Oxheart is sopho
more in West Pinford Heights, Min
nesota, high school, where he has also
starred as water boy for the football
team and page-turner at band con
certs.
Just the other day, however; Oxie,
as he is affectionately known, knocked
over a gas station at the nearby
suburb of North West Pinford
Heights, getting away with 99 differ
ent Drands of candy bars and a mil
lion stars (chocolate).
Alert policemen followed the trail
of candy wrappers, however, and ar
rested Oxie in the shower room of
WPHHS, where he was nonchalantly
munching a Nut Goodie. Weeping
convulsively, Oxie was shipped off
in a loaded cattle car full of juvenile
delinquents bound for Upper Koo
chiching County.
The sorrowful part of this story is,
of course, that our U.S. educational
system permitted this lad to be so
inadept at the work for which his
aptitude tests indicated he would be
successful. A cursory check of his test
results indicated beyond the merest
flicker of a doubt that this lad was
destined for a full, rich career as a
crook. His records, from kindergarten
up, and observation after observation
prove he is just downright rotten at
heart. Our society needs good, thor
ough-going criminals.
These facts are self-evident and
easily verified. The horrifying thing
about the case of young Axhandle is
that he had never been enrolled in a
single on-the-job-training course in
burglary. In fact, he was frittering
away time with English and American
history, neither of which will do him
a whit of good in his future. Yes,
our educational system has failed Ox
heart Axehandle.
One might ask where his teachers
were while this crime of omission was
being perpetrated. Just to illustrate,
the night that Oxie knocked over the
Texaco station, they were gathered at
the home of the principal, gorging
themselves on such expensive delica
cies as grilled cheese sandwiches (with
tomato in them) and illicit hootch.
Might they not have been better
occupied on a panel on development
of the whole child? We leave the
answer to you. In fact, you can have
the question for all we care.
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Thousands of styles to choose from
U R next when you call 3-3581

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop
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Camera club prize
given Dr. Brown
At their last meeting the M.S.
Camera Club held its first color slide
contest. Each member was permitted
to enter five slides.
Club members voted for first,
second, and third place slides. Dr.
Brown's Autumn Scene was awarded
first prize — a used flash bulb.
The club closed its meeting with a
movie put out by the Kodak Com
pany entitled "What's Behind Your
Snapshots."
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Rubber stamps
Buttons
Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

You're always welcome
at the

Blackhawk

Cafe

Center Ave., Mhd. Phone 3-0133

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL
Phone 3-1373, Moorhead
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i
710 Center Avenue

EDDIES
COFFEE SHOP
6 Hamburgers and an
order of French
Fries $1.00
Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
•32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

• :

MSC's new dormitory will be ready for female occupants next fall.

Benefit bridge party
by Pi auxiliaries
Pi Mu Phi sorority's auxiliary is giving a "Benefit Bridge" party at St.
Johns Church on Tuesday, April 29.
Pi actives will present a program and
assist the auxiliary at the party.
*

*

*

Owls holtI second tlet/cec
"You bear the emblem of brother
hood." These were the words spoken
Tuesday, April 15, 1958, as the Owl
fraternity held their second degree,
formally initiating twelve members in
to the plumed and crested order.
Those receiving their Owl pins were
Dick Seal, John Niemann, Jerry Got

ta, Tom Weir, Ron Vilmo, John Kjera,
Dean Weimer, Delmar Schmidt, Billy
Jacobson, Bud Thomas, Ron Johnson,
and Jim Van Tassel.
On the following Thursday everting
a steak fry was held at Ma Jack
son's.

*

*

*

Youll bo sittin on top of the world when you change to Ji

Convenient Downtown Taxi
Stands At The Greyhound
Bus Terminal and Great
Northern Depot

Konen Cab Co., Inc.
Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

Smokes
cleaner

DIAL 5-7357
Fargo, North Dakota

LW
For your clothing needs,

k.

Tastes
best

visit the new and modern

The Straus Co.
Corner Broadway and First
Ave. N. in Fargo

HI FI
THE FINEST IN
PHONOGRAPHS
BY
MAGNAVOX
RCA VICTOR
"Stop and Shop" at our record
and sheet music departments. It's
the largest in the Northwest. Re
member to pick up your HI-FI
"Buyers Guide."
Yours Free
Compliments of

In Moorhead at 616 Center Ave.

Light into that
You get a more
effective filter
on todays L&M
Look for the patent number""
on every pack...your
assurance that you are getting
L s M's exclusive filtering action

liveModern flavor
F I L T E R S
LIOGETT I MYERS TOBACCO CO

ir/sA/drty ^ecea/awma/ec
eJdu/c//;
cAZ. 2.&05.67/

hi owl yd IjJi • xu *
% ^nrvftb ai
n nsyo hp ba& • gfjfa,

Best tastin'smoke youll ever find!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside :|#s< a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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MSC high students
take science honors

"for staff only

Moliere COmedy

scheduled for 28th

Sfixity, id 6exe,,, <z*tcC in dfixiny

Blackburn, Kivi
in AAUP positions

Moorhead State College division of science and mathematics
and the science and mathematics section of western division MEA
sponsored a third annual regional science fair on campus April 12.
Students from the areas high schools and junior high schools ex
hibited approximately 80 projects for 500 visitors.
Blue Ribbon winners were Ardys Olson, Cliff Johnson, and
Kathy Groth, all of the MSC campus-school, Moorhead; and Tim
Atkinson, Dan Aehlin, Betty Ohman, Wayne Sukland, John Hyslop,
Phil Arneson, and Paul Aas, all of Fergus Falls.
Judging criteria for the exhibits
was creative ability, scientific though,
thoroughness, clarity and dramatic
value, and technical skill.
The Judges were: biological sci
ence, Mr. Robert Fleisher, NDAC,
and Mr. John Green, NDAC; Physical
sciences, Mr. Addison L. Meineche,
MSC, and Mr. D. E. Peterson, NDAC;
mathematical sciences; Miss Marion
Smith, MSC, and Mr. Loyd Olson,
NDAC.
Dr. E. J. Baldes is chairman of
the Minnesota Academy of science
fairs committee. Regional director is
Dr. Allan D. Page of MSC.
Blue ribbon winners automatically
qualified for the State Science Fair
to be held in Bemidji April 2 and 3.
The Minnesota Academy of Science
sponsors the fairs and it is supported
by the science and mathematics teach
ers of Minnesota. The overall organiza
tion aim is to emphasize the impor
tance of science to the people of
Minnesota. Their purposes include
stimulating student interest, motivat
ing the student to make discoveries,
and recognizing talented youths.
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"The Doctor in Spite of Himself"
by Moliere will be given by the senior
class of the MSC laboratory school in
Weld hall April 28 at 8:15 p.m.
The leading role of Sgonarelle, who
is a woodcutter, and who is the
center of attention, is to be played by
James Leary. Martine, his wife,
be played by Arleen Martin.
Other members of the cast include
James Bryson as Robert, Clifford John
son as Valere, James Taasaas as Lucas,
Douglas Lien as Geronte, Rosalie
Barilett's as Jacqueline, Gail Nokken
as Lucinde, Marc Nokken as Leandre, Danny Zimmennan as Thibaut,
Donald Kline as Perrin, Carol Slocum
and Joanne Visser as maids.
Joan Fowler, student teacher at the
campus school, is directing the play.
*
*
*
Korean scholars have just complet
ed the first thorough dictionary of
their language, the six-volume work
including 180,000 words. It took 30
years.

Dr. Edwin C. Blackburn, social
studies teacher at Moorhead State
College, was elected president of the
college chapter of the American As
sociation of University Professors at
a noon meeting Wednesday, April 23.
Also elected to office were Miss
Karen Kivi, vice president, Bernard
Gill, treasurer, and Miss Grace Gregerson, secretary. ,

Mrs. Ralph Lee
to speak on panel

Mrs. Ralph Lee of the MSC library
is serving as a member of a panel on
"National Library Week-Past and
Future" at the district library meet
ing on Thursday, May 1, at the F-M
Hotel.
The district library meeting is
serving as a member of a panel on
"National Liberary Week-Past and
Future" at the district library meet
ing on Thursday, May 1, at the F-M
Hotel.
The district library meeting is
sponsored by the Minnesota Library
Association and the library division of
the State Department of Education.

BU ups standards
In setting up a new A. M. degree
program in Romance languages, the
Boston University graduate school is
demanding high standards. While a
student can get his degree for pass
ing the courses required, he must
average A in all studies and pass
written and oral examinations on the
total A. M. program in order to get
a departmental recommendation for a
job.

Bookstore is remodelled
by Mary Bergford president of the Board; Dr. Heaton,
The Student Exchange Bookstore vice president; Nancy Blinkenberg,
secretary; Mr. L. O. Nelson, treasurer;
has acquired the new look. Sounds of
sawing and hammering could be and Mrs. Grantham is the adviser.
Dr. J. P. Smith, Connie Oseid, Dick
heard coming from behind its closed
doors on a recent weekend. The re Bowden, and Mary Bergford are the
other members of the board. Mrs.
sulting changes were viewed later
Grantham and Mr. Nelson are per
when the bookstore reopened.
manent members.
Mr. Emery Carpenter has built
Six students are employed in the
shelves along the east wall of the
room thus providing much additional bookstore. Each student works an
hour a day plus extra hours during
space for displaying and storing the
the rush periods at the beginning and
many items needed by the faculty
end of each quarter.
and students.
Each year the profits from the sale
Mrs. Ruby Solien has managed the
of books, supplies, and candy are
bookstore for the past 10 and one
half years. She came in the fall of
given back to the students in the form
1957 when the Bookstore was first es of various services and donations. The
tablished. Books were obtained from
Student Directory is published and
the library and set up on planks until distributed free of charge by the book
the first shelves were built about a store. Several scholarships are given
year later, Mrs. Solien reports.
to deserving freshmen each year. Next
fall five scholarships of $120 each will
Since that time there has been a
great increase in the volume of goods be given to area freshmen.
stocked by the Bookstore, particularly
Homecoming time finds the book
in the industrial arts field. Now, in
store donating money for the or
addition to providing books for courses
chestra and for the prizes given to
taught here, the bookstore also orders
the winning floats in the parade. In
books for classes taught in off-campus
the spring Campus Cleanup Day is
centers.
sponsored by the bookstore and re
The bookstore is operated by the freshments are served free of charge
students for the benefit of the students. to the workers.
A board composed of four faculty
The most recent bookstore purchase
members and five students is the
was for the beautification of the cam
policy-making body. Members are
elected each spring and serve for one pus at Christmas time. The many
lights which decorated the campus
year.
At present Marvel Froemming is were bought from bookstore profits.

ROWER PLANT
Your future, and the future of America will be shaped
by the kind of power generated in the college classroom
Before the deed, there is always the idea. A
single great idea may develop more power
than atomic energy.
Never in our history has the need for new
great ideas been so pressing as it is today;
never have we been under such stress to
strengthen through education the spiritual,
social and scientific foundations of our Amer
ican way of life.
Yet the very core of our brainpower plant
—the college classroom—is being seriously
weakened by two factors: a faculty salary
scale that is driving gifted teachers into other
fields; and an overcrowded condition that is
worsening steadily. Applications will double
in less than ten years.
Sponsored as a public service, in co-opera'.'.*

Western

As a nation, and as individuals, our destiny
is being determined by the quality of learn
ing and inspiration produced on our campuses.
Can we allow these conditions to continue?
Support the colleges and universities of
your choice. Help them in their efforts to
pay their faculties better, and to expand
their facilities.
The returns will be greater than you think.
If you want to know more about what the college
crisis means to you, and what you can do to help,
write for a free booklet to:
HIGHER EDUCATION, Box 36
Times Square Station, New York 36, N. Y.

Council for Financial Aid to Education, by

-

- HIGHER EDUCATION

KEEP IT BRIOHT

*IF YOU THINK YOU'RE HAVING TROUBLE PORGlNG HlG
FEET — \VAIT TIL HE TAK£G YOU HOM£.^
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Flashbac\
by Judith Nelson
I he building was a block long and
twelve stories high. Its pale gray walls
and long rows of windows seemed to
glow faintly in the early morning sun
shine. Madge Lincoln paused before
the eight plate glass doors with the
gold lettering on them and suddenly
realized that she d like to turn and
run away from this building as fast
as she could. She'd like to run way
to the park five blocks away, and then
turn around and look at the building.
Home Offices of Reliable Insurance
Company — it sounded like such an
official place to work. Madge knew
that she d feel much more secure
looking at the building from five
blocks away and wishing she worked
there than actually being here in front
of it now and having to walk in.
She took a deep breath, brushed an
imaginary speck of lint off her coatsleeve, and walked through the door.
The lobby was huge — it reminded
Madge of the magazine pictures she'd
seen of some New York hotel lobby.
The walls were paneled in soft brown
wood, and the beige drapes and winecolored leather chairs accented the
colors in the wall-to-wall carpeting.
A lighted tank containing seaweed
Soft music intended to soothe the
and tropical fish was built into the
side of a counter surrounding the re-

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404H Center Ave., Mhd.

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

8ii-c Tot/mo*/

eeptionist's desk.
nervous wasn't helping her much,
Madge reflected silently. She nearly
jumped when a pleasant voice said,
"Good morning; may I help you?"
The receptionist smiled good-natured
ly at Madge's surprised look and re
peated the question.
"Y-yes, please," said Madge, and
made herself keep talking even though
her voice seemed to be deserting her.
"Yes, please. I-I have an appointment
for an interview with Mr. Magnus at
9 o'clock about a job."
The receptionist looked in a large
book. "Why, certainly. Take the
elevator up to seventh floor, and Mr.
Magnus is in room 706, the third
room to your right. I'll let him know
you're on your way." The receptionist
reached towards the brown box on
her desk, and pressed one of the but
tons.
Elevators! thought Madge desper
ately. Elevators, what elevators? Then
she saw a green sign which said
"Elevators" and hurried towards it.
Madge stepped into the nearest elev
ator and felt her face redden when
she realized there was no elevator
operator in it. She turned to leave,
then noticed the metal sign by the
door, "Directions for self-operating
elevator."
She read the directions twice before
she gained enough courage to push
the button by the little glass "7." The
door closed, and Madge suddenly felt
as though her stomach must have

NEUBARTH'S

stayed on first floor and her head was
waiting up on seventh. The elevator
stopped with a little jerk, and the
door slid open. Madge stepped out
reminding herself silently that she was
too big to cry, and started down the
softly lighted hallway. Then she stop
ped. Had the receptionist said the
third room to the right or to the left,
and what oh what was the room
number? It's just got to be the third
door to the right, she thought almost
prayerfully as she walked through
the door with the number "706" on
it.
This room was a deep rose color,
with two chairs and a matching divan
of gray upholstery and black steel
tubes almost reflected in the gleaming
gray and black tile floor. Several lateissue magazines were stacked on a
low black metal table. Madge could
see a distorted reflection of her face
in the glass of the Picasso painting
hanging over the divan.
For the second time within ten
minutes, Madge jumped when she
heard a voice. "You may come right
in, Miss Lincoln. Mr. Magnus is ex
pecting you. Mr. Magnus, this is Miss
Madge Lincoln."
The next half hour would always
remain a blur in Madge's mind. Mr.
Magnus, the light blue walls, the
dark blue carpeting and drapes, even
the letter she typed as proof of her
efficiency, all blurred into a hazy

MAKEW^?7

JEWELRY

Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes

L. Milo Matson

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
Optometrist
Monday thru Saturday
Evenings by appointment

Expert
Watch Repair

If you don't know
your furs know your
furrier.
620 Center Ave. Moorhead

404& Center Ave.

Phone 3-1798

FRED GUNDERSON
F-M Barber Shop
16 South 4th S
Moorhead

Watchmaker
Bulova—Elgin Watches

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

-

background. All she remembered dis
tinctly was the large window which
revealed a view of the sunny golden
rooftops of half the city.
Madge jumped. Mr. Magnus was
trying (without much success) to
look stern as he said, "Daydreaming,
Miss Lincoln? That can be permitted
here only if you tell me what the day
dream was about!" He then proceeded
sedately towards the door, as it was
time for his morning coffee break.
He didn't realize that Madge smiled
long after he had shut the door.

Former Dragon pitching great Larry
Krabbenhoft will manage the Moor
head Chix of the West Central Lea
gue this summer according to the an
nouncement of "Shocky" Strand,
president of the Chix. Strand also
announced that jerry Mehlisch, form
er F-M Twins catcher, has been nam
ed team captain.
Krabbenhoft, who starred for his
Moorhead junior legion, high school
and later Moorhead State baseball
team, has a great pitching reputation.
Krabbenhoft has three no-hitters to
his credit in amateur and college
baseball. He tossed two no-hit games
while playing with Staples in the
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity at its 1951-52 season and in 1956 he held
Tuesday night meeting elected Tom
the University of North Dakota hitSmith chairman of the group's 1959 less in a Steve Gorman league tilt.
Songfest.
Krabbenhoft pitched three years for
The fraternity also elected Daryl
Moorhead State.
Olson as its Homecoming chairman for
Krabbenhoft played with the Chix
next year. He will arrange the fra
in 1949 and 1950 when they were in
ternity's activities in the fall event.
the now defunct North Central League.
Last year Krabbenhoft pitched for
(ACP)—A University of Minnesota
the Fergus Falls Red Sox and finish
professor may qualify for the all-time
ed with a respectable 9-7 mark as
"absent-minded" title.
Prof. X took his tray with his day's the "workhorse" of the West Central
League. The year before he was one
fare of chow mem, water and coffee
of the leading pitcher for the pennant
and walked to the sugar and cream
winning Marshall team in the Class
table. He picked up die cream and
AA Western Minny League.
poured a long stream into his water.
Mehlisch played with the Twins
An alert waitress snatched the glass
in 1953 and a portion of 1954. Last
and replaced it.
year he managed Detroit Lakes of the
Amid guffaws of colleagues, he
West Central League, hitting .319 for
made his way to a table, sat down
the season. Presently starring for the
with as much dignity as possible and
shoock several drops of soya sauce into Dragons, Mehlisch has had pro ex
perience with Cedar Rapids, la., in
his coffee.
the Three—I League and Ft. Smith,
The club's formal air was more
Ark., in the Western Association. He
shaken as confused Prof. X grabbed
is one year younger than Krabben
his water glass and dumped it onto
hoft at 25.
his chow mein.

Smith. Olson
are chosen

One of those days

MERRILLS
Texaco Service
ft A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service ft
for
Complete Line
of sporting goods

EMERY

JOHNSON

Phone 5-5361

Fargo, N. D.

7 - 9 So. Broadway

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson

624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

Banquets, Parties,
and Catering

WARRENS
Phone 3-0118
15 4th St. No. Moorhead, Minn.
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Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone 3-1941

Re/s STANDARD
SERVICE

- - - The Complete
Hardware Store - - -

Quality Printing
Dial 8-1391

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP

DR. L. F. REMARK

Optometrists
Dial 3-1624
702 Center Ave.

1030 Main Ave. -Dial 3-305I

Krabbenhoft, Mehlisch
with Chix this summer
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706 Center Avenue
Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Moorhead

Subscribe Now
ai Half Price

*

You can read this world-famous
doily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order Use cou
pon below
The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass

Student Exchange
Bookstore
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager

MacLean Hall

A N D

S H I K T

L A U N D R Y

Keep Your School Clothes Clean, Neat, and
Fresh By Using Our Fine Cleaning Service.
SEE OUR AGENTS
Barbara Thibodo
Gary Johanson
Room 19
Room 102
Comstock Hall
Ballard Hall

Send your newspaper for the time
checked
• 6 months $4.50 ~ • I year $9
Q College Student Q Faculty MemU>
Name
Address
City
Zone
State
•This special offer available Ot.LY to college
students, faculty members, and college libraries

K^ICTir SPORTS

Dragons split with Bison
Mrv-irhearl State's baseball
Moorhead
Dragons split with the North
Dakota State Bison in a nonconference doubleheader
at
Mickelson Field here Saturday
afternoon. Sparked by the bat
ting and six-hit pitching of Jerry
Mehlisch, the Dragons copped
the opener 4-2. The Bison bounc
ed back to win the second game
13-7, pounding three Dragon
pitchers for 11 hits.

Dracons move into Min
MinThe Dragons
nesota State College Conference
action Saturday facing loop de
fending champ Winona State in
a doubleheader. Winona has
stopped Creighton University
9-4, Nebraska Wesleyan 14-5
and 9-0 and Loras 7-4. Saturday
they defeated Iowa Teachers
5-2. The Warriors are coached
by "Moon" Molinari. Sixteen
players are included on the
traveling squad which leaves
tomorrow morning (Friday).
The Dragons are to workout at
Brownton that afternoon and
stay in Rochester Friday night.

First game

Junior Gene Goedel turned in
another of his usual fine per
formances in the Carleton Re
lays at Northfield Saturday.
The Wadena athlete tied for
second in the high jump at 6',
was a member of a third place
relay team and a fourth place
360-yard shuttle hurdle relay.
Goedel,
the Dragons' top
point getter in both his fresh
man and sophomore years, is
expected to be the big gun
again this season for Coach
Roy Domek's thinclads.

2 WAA members
attend conference
Camp Courage, near Annandale,
will be the site of the regional confer
ence of the North Central Athletic
and Recreation Federation of College
Women.
Attending the conference, scheduled
for April 24, 25, and 26, will be
MSC-WAA members Mareia Delger
and Shirlyn Pikkaraine. Iowa, Nebr
aska, North and South Dakota, and
Minnesota will be represented at the
conference.
The purpose of the conference is
to give representatives form each col
lege an opportunity to investigate the
women's athletic programs of the vari
ous colleges in the region and to de
velop and strengthen women's ath
letics on the college level.

Softball to begin

WAA begins its spring program
with intramural softball. Games will
be played Monday and Friday eve
nings at 6:30. The program is open
to any girl who wishes to play and
teams will be formed from the girls
who come to each game.

Swimming, dual sports

After softball games there will be
swimming in the pool with individual
and dual sports and rhythms in the
big and little gyms.
Later this month tennis will be or
ganized. Beginning tennis players will
be coached by the co-captains who
will teach the fundamentals and rules
of the game. Women owning their
own rackets are asked to bring them.
WAA will furnish rackets to girls
who do not have their own.
All college women may participate
in the activities WAA offers.

MS alumnus gets
at Ellington AF base

David H. Montplaisir, 2nd Lt., US
Air Force, was awarded the silver
wings of an aircraft navigator on Mar.
19 in graduation exercises at Elling
ton Air Force base, Houston, Tex.
Lt. Montplaisir, a 1957 graduate of
MSC, was Mistic sports editor in
1956-57.

Although collecting but four hits off
Bill Burtness, the Dragons managed
to edge the Bison 4-2 in the opener.
Jerry Mehlisch had his only trouble in
the third when the Bison scored both
runs.
Dale Skalisky's ground ball that
forced John Chalfant at third scored
Mehlisch w i t h
the first round in IIP*'
the second in
ning.
The Dragons
went to a 2-0
lead in their half
of the third when
Mehlisch's long
triple plated A1
Santwire.
In the Bison's
third with one
out, B u r t n e s s
tripled to left and scored on Phil
P.uud's smash to left field. Ruud man
aged to score when the ball got by
the leftfielder.
Single runs were added by the
Dragons in the fifth and sixth to post
the win. Dick Pettit walked, moved to
second on Mehlisch's single, went to
third on Chalfant's grounder and scor
ed when an overthrow was made to
get Chalfant at second.
MSC fourth and final run came
when Gordy Grossman singled, swip
ed second and scored from the key
stone sack on Jim Oftedahl's single
down the rightfield line.

MSC—4
¥SC-.4
Santwire, 2b
c-D. Johnson, 2b
f-Kaldor, 2b
Beck, 3b
Pettit, cf
Mehlisch, p
Chalfant. c
Thompson, If
a-Grossman, If
G. Johnson, lb
d-G. Anderson, lb
Skalisky, rf
d-Thoennes, rf
Oftedahl, ss

ab
aS>
1
1
1
4
3
2
3
0
2
0
2
2
1
2

rT
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

h
^
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

rbi1
"A
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

TOTALS
No. Dak. State—2
Ruud, 2b
C. Johnson, ss
Puetz, If
Thayer, lb
Gronseth, 3b
Elston, cf
Forsythe, rf
e-McCullough
B. Johnson, rf
Morgan, c
Burtness, p

24
ab
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
1
0
3
2

4
r
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

4
h
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
2

3
rbi
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TOTALS
27
2
6
1
a-Reached first on an error for Thompson
in 4th; b-Flied out for G. Johnson in 4th;
c-Popped out for Santwire in 4th; d-Called
outf on strikes for Skalisky in 6th; eSingled for Forsythe in 6th.
MSC
Oil Oil 0-4
No. Dak. State
002 000 0—2
E-Gronseth 2, Thompson, Oftedahl, Ruud,
Grossman. PO-A-MSC 21-9, No. Dak. State
21-10. LOB—MSC 5, No. Dak. State 7.
3B-Mehlisch,
Burtness.
SB—Grossman,
Oftedahl. S—Thompson, Elston.
IP H R ER BB SO
Burtness
7
4
4
2
3
4
Mehlisch
7
6
2
1
2
5
HBP—Burtness (Santwire, Oftedahl). WP
—Mehlisch 2. U—Felde, Mjoness. T—1:55.

Second game

MSC
1
8
4
No. Dak. State
13
11
3
Batteries: Vraa, Thompson (3), D. And
erson (6) and Thoennes, Marsten; Forsythe,
Niskanen (4), Worner (7) and McCullough.
W-Niskanen, L-Vraa.

Tennis today
Moorhead State will host a four
school college tennis meet here today
with teams from Concordia, Bemidji State and North Dakota State
competiting along with the Dragons
according to Clarence Glasrud, Dra
gon tennis coach. Each school will
enter two men in singles and one
separate doubles team.
The Dragons have already compet
ed in two matches against Con
cordia College. Sophomore Gary
Kludt is undefeated in two singles
matches and stands a good chance
of ranking high today in the event.

Second game
After a 5-5 deadlock, the Dragons
went ahead 7-5 after 3J innings with
two runs on Dick Pettit's homerun to
deep right. But the Bison came back
with eight straight runs, getting five
runs in the fourth, one in the fifth
and two in the sixth to win 13-7.
Centerfielder Don Elston swung a
big bat in the win with two hits along
with firstbaseman Don Thayer. Win
ning pitcher Clarence Niskanen home
red for the Herd in the fifth with no
one aboard.
Jerry Mehlisch picked up two more
hits for the Dragons to conclude the
day with four hits in six official at
bats.
Dragon coach Larry MacLeod used
20 men in the second game, including
three pitchers. Sid Vraa started but
the sophomore Thief River Falls prepster was tagged for five successive
hits and four runs in the third and
that brought in John Thompson.
Thompson got the Dragons out of
trouble in the inning but he was hard
hit in the next two frames. That
brought in frosh Don Anderson of
Hancock to finish up in the sixth. The
Bison got two unearned runs off And
erson to sew up the victory.

Dragon star to coach
Appleton next year
Bill Beck, Dragon football and bas
ketball star, will replace Arne Garness
as Appleton High
School
football
coach next fall.
Beck
received
honorable men
tion at full
back on the Little
All - American
football
squad
this past season.
He was named to
the
Minnesota
,
State C o l l e g e
R
Conference first
unit on the all-star team.
The hard churning fullback was a
prep standout at Lancaster and spent
his freshman year at the University of
Minnesota where he was a second
team fullback on the frosh squad be
hind Mel Holme.

Tennis coach Clarence Glasrud
has an inexperienced squad
this year consisting of two
lettermen in Gary Kludt and
Jim Rice. The Dragon tennis
coach is preparing his team
for the all important Minne
sota State College Conference
meet at Bemidji State May 23.
The Dragons have had two
matches with Concordia Col
lege.

Kludt cops points;
Cobbers beat team
For a second straight time Gary
Kludt managed to win in singles over
Art Johnson. Kludt turned in the lone
win as the Dragon tennis squad was
downed 8-1 Saturday morning by the
Concordia Cobbers. It was the second
straight triumph for Coach Don
Krause's team over the Dragons. The
two teams held their matches at Is
land Park in Fargo and on the Moor
head State courts.
Kludt lost his first match to John
son 3-6 but came back to win 6-4
and 6-3. In five other singles match
es the Cobber man downed his Dra
gon foe in two straight games.
Kludt and Jim Rice extended John
son and Dean Haugen to the limit
in doubles. Wining the first game
6-4, the Dragon duo fell 7-5 and 6-2.
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12th annual relays
to host 53 schools
Seat
By Dick Seal

Moorhead State's 12th annual Dragon Relays have already set
a record in the number of participating schools. According to meet
manager Roy Domek, 53 schools are entered in the meet's two
divisions. Included are 18 Class A schools and 35 entries in B.
Fargo and Barnesville/are the defending champions for the meet
which is slated for May 3. The large entry breaks the old record
of 37.
Class A entrants: Appleton, Alexandria, Breckenridge, Crookston, Detroit Lakes, East Grand Forks, Fargo, N. D., Fergus Falls,
Grand Forks, N. D., Montevideo, Moorhead, Morris, Park Rapids,
Pelican Rapids, Perham, Shanley (Fargo), N. D., Thief River Falls
and Valley City, N. D. Bemidji is another Class A possibility but
the Lumberjacks are not as yet certain.
Class B teams: Ada, Arthur, N. D., Bagley, Barnesville, Beardsley, Browns Valley, Casselton, N. D., Chokio, Dilworth, Elbow
Lake, Fertile, Fosston, Frazee, Gary, Glyndon, Graceville, Halstad,
Hawley, Henning, Herman, Hillsboro, N. D., Kindred, N. D., Lake
Park, Lisbon, N. D., Mahnomen, MSC High, New York Mills,
Oakes, N. D., Oak Grove (Fargo), N. D., Page, N. D., Rothsay,
Twin Valley, Ulen. Warren and West Fargo, N. D.
Fargo last year won the Class A
title by edging Moorhead 47J-43.
Shanley was third
with 34J. Then
came
Grand
Forks 20, Morris
13J, Pelican Ra
pids 9K, Brecken
ridge and Valley
City 9, Detroit
Lakes 8, East
Grand Forks 2
and Park Rapids
1.

Moorhead's
Don VanRaden
Seal
set two of the four new records in
Class A by going : 15.15 in the 120yard high hurdle preliminaries and
then by turning in a :20.5 in low
hurdle qualifying.
Detroit Lakes' burly Dave Buck
set a new shot put mark at 48'7J"
to win the high jump.
o
o
o
Barnesville's Trojans, winners of
the Class B title in a landslide last
year, lost some of its top personnel
in versatile Bob Quam, Dave Goese,
Ted Mollerud, Ed Stellmach and Jim
Ness. Quam, a freshman now at Moor
head State, won three first places in
taking both hurdles races and the
broad jump.
The winning Trojans piled up 50
points to rank far ahead of runner-up
MSC High which had 26. Then came
Casselton 19, Ada 17, Oak Grove 16,
West Fargo 12, Hawley 9, Herman
81, Elbow Lake 7, Henning 6Js, War
ren 5'L Waubun 4, Gary 4, Arthur 3,
Lisbon 2, Fosston 2, Wolverton IK,
Glyndon 11 and Fertile K.
New Class B records were set in
the high jump by Stuart Anderson,
Elbow Lake, at 5'81," Rollie Rust of
Casselton in the mile with a 4:56.25
clocking, Gary Larsen in the shot by
heaving the 12-lb., weight 49'Hl,"
Casselton's 440-yard relay team by

going :46.9 and Oak Grove's mile
medley team which was clocked at
3:54.25.
Paul (Padge) Hanson, student man
ager in football and basketball during
the 1954-55 school year at MSC, is
also in the same position at the Uni
versity of Minnesota. He is a 1954
graduate of Detroit Lakes High
School.
e ft
e
Frank Ashenhurst holds the discus
record in the Bison Invitational over
at North Dakota State. He heaved the
platter 143'9J" to set a new school.
record last year and by putting the
shot 43'2" he set another mark.
Freshman John Kjera has thrown „
the lighter high school discus 152' in
his prep days at Starbuck and may hit
the mark with four years of good
throwing ahead of him.
9
O
o
Ken Grabinske will manage De
troit Lakes of the Hi-10 League. He
was with Detroit Lakes in the West
Central last year after rounding out
his college competition for the Dra
gons. He hit .277 with last year's
Dragons.
<t
a
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Dale Lamski will be a meet stand
out in the Dragon Relays. The Moor
head High athlete picked off 12
points in leading the Spuds to third
in the University of Minnesota's Outstate indoor meet. Moorhead finished
behind St. Louis Park and Robbinsdale.
o
e
«
Moorhead State will have an added
sport next year in cross country. Roy
Domek will coach the team.

Frederickson announces

All men planning to report for foot
ball next fall are asked to attend a
brief meeting at 12:30 p.m., Thurs
day, May 1, in Room 250 in the
athletic building.
If it is impossible to attend, please
see me at your earliest convenience.
L. D. Frederickson
Football Coach

Hot stuff

(ACP)—Foreign film fan Jerry Capp
wrote this brief letter to the Uni
versity of Michigan DAILY editor:
"Dubbing in that tonnage of in
sane American verbiage on the lips
of Mille. Brigitte Bardot is like season
ing a filet mignon with hot dog
mustard."
It is estimated that 4,500 teachers
give instruction in foreign languages
in American elementary schools.
About 1,000 of them teach in private
and parochial schools, the rest in
public schools.

xolf star Lyle Hornbacher is
one of five returning lettermen back on Coach J. P.
Smith's Dragon team. Horn
bacher along with Larry Per
kins, Guy Varty, Dave Felcyn
and Julian Gudding are ex
pected to give the Dragons one
of the school's top golf teams.

